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I Autogenous
î Welding.Cylin-
1 ders Ground
% Everv description of auto-
i mobile machine work. Weld-
¦* ine. brazine of broken cast-
2 inga. **epa:r:n»*· of broken
!» frmmes» cracked crvlinders and <f>% crank cases correctlv and
ß promptlv done in our modern
? machine shoe
£ Scored cylinders repaired.
*· our process

£ Bring It To Bazzuno's
f Pioneer Wel«_er» of

,.W«-ihin«*rton
I - .-

£ Auto Parts Made and Repairedif -
f Bazzuro <SL Co.
f Rev 1417 ? St. N. W.

North 2611.
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»Are You Keeping Up
With the Auto Section

Of The Times

Tais colatnn I· deviate«) to the Interest of
the autolst All questiona aa to cara· and
upke«p. .nein·· trouble», toura, etc., will b«
ch-erfully and fully answered by an ex¬
pert.
Questions must reacb thla office not later

than Thursalay to Insur» Issue in current
week. Address all communication· care
AuteiBoutle Bdttor Washington ¦·.· »
in* Initial« of Inquirer for Index purpose·.

If ·.· ,ijr car la In trouble on the road and
??? need a tow or assistance, avail yourself
if The Times Auto Emer-cency Service. It
. youra for the asking See notice in thla
section.

Ok. Ilei1! Daa*t: Dsa't!
Don't speed the car for th* first TOO

mi!·*» Vour .«peed should not exceed
twenty-five mile« per hour.
Don't force the car on tailla or heavy

pul!«.
Don't forget to become acquaint¬

ed with traffic and road rules and
obey them. They are made to pro¬
tect and help you.

E>on't forget that the storage bat¬
tery needs attention. Examine the
cells for distilled water every two
weeks.
Don't neglect the tires. Carry an

' air gauge In the car and keep your
tire» inflated to proper pressure.

Don't forget to examine the steer¬
ing connections. A serious accident
is, likely to happen should they come
loose or fall r.part.
Don't fail to sire your car a rfg-u-
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THE NEW OAKLAND SENSIBLE SIX FOI» DOOR SEDAN
~

OAKLAND
SENSIBLE SIX

The Oakland Sensible Six four
door Sedan is amply powered,
soundly built and unfailingly
reliable.
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Showroonx, 1022 Connecticut Avenue
HARRY W. BURR

P»<K_il Distributer

r> t s-ttrict W».Ma-n1fe C ?µ?»?_·??

Who]«*-*·-!»»- DistribaUT
For M-tr-rl-»._. Virginia end Weat Vii-gial·
Ì&28 L St. N. W., Wa.hiniton, D. C.

lar Inspection in a way of locating
loose bolts and nuts, particularly
when new

Don't forget the top. Dust it off
occasionally to preserve the material

Don't shift the gears carele_aly.
Push clutch pedal as far back as It
will go and disengage the gears
gently.

Don't attempt to file the contact
points or adjust a relay. Take it to
an experienced electrician.

Don't ever race the motor.
Don't attempt to drive a car unless

you know what you are doing.
Don't forget to apply the emer¬

gency brakes before leaving your car.
Don't forget that there are other

speed« than the high speed gear in
the car. Uae them.

Don't forget the clutch must be
disengaged whenever brakes are put
on or gears shifted.

Don't tamper with adjustments on
your carbureter unless you are thor¬
oughly experienced. Take it to yourdealer.
Don't attempt to rever·« the car

until it has come to a dead stop or
you will damage the gears, possiblybreak up the entire transmission
housing.

Don't attempt to change a tire from
a rim with which you are unfamiliar.
Serious accidents have occurred be¬
cause of improper locking resultingin their flying off when the tire hasbeen inflated.

Don't fail to remove the mud fromthe new car a_t soon as possible. Ifleft on it will ruin the finish-

A!. EXPLANATION.
He worked a weary length of time,
Then took a long vacation.

He borrowed Just one thousandplunks
From some misled relation.

He hustled out and bought a car.
A marvelous creation.

Then took a lengthy motor trip.
? trip across the nation.

He rode about a distant town
By way of exploration.

And fell Into a sad mishap.
Which brought hia degradation;

He ran into another car,
Producing devastation.

A motorcycle cop was called
(Oh needless invitation).

Who felt it all important that
He make investigation:

He found It was a simple case,
He .laid, of "Aggravation,"

Then called »he "watton" and it came
And took him to the "station."

The copper told judge our friend
Should go on scanty ration

Because he's not recovered from
A recent dissipation.

They called a doctor in to make
A hastv observation.

He said ·· only suffered from
Auto intoxication.
.H. C. Church, Hoosier Motorist.

Motor*.Digest
jusoiine is 76 cents a gallon in Buc¬

ci Airea.
The number of motorcars In the

Mexican republic fa 18,000.
Motor cars built in 1895 were offi¬

cially called "motorcycle«".not auto¬
mobiles.
Calcutta. India, haa about 4 000 prlv

ately owned motorcar« and approxi¬
mately 500 _a__lca*a.

It is estimated that Michigan will
have approximately 325.000 licensed
.ars by January 1.
Approximately 20 per cent of the

automobiles ln New York State are
owned by farmer».
The highway commission of Massa

chu«et_« has taken in _'_ 460.0_4._4
from motorists this year.
In New York city the number of

horses has decreased in the past three
, years from 108,000 to 70.000.

German and Austrian makes of cara

By L. J. FAULKNER.
The many serious handicaps experienced during the

war, and for many months after the armistice was signed,
which curtailed the output of automobiles, was fast being
overcome and production rapidly WM assuming normal
proportions when along came the Timken Bearing lockout
and strikes in the various body and unit fields.

Then came the addition of the steel strike, causing an¬
other serious setback. But even all these were fa»st being
overcome, when what threatens to be the most serious of
all looms up.

This is the coal situation, which affects the very roots
of the industry.

Practically every unit, every process that enters into
the construction of an automobile, depends upon coal.

If any serious curtailment of the supply of coal is put
into effect, which now seems more than likely, judging by
the plans already outlined by the Garfield regime, it will
mean that a return to even prewar normal conditions by the
automotive industry is out of the question for years to
come, and that the present incessant demand for cars will
be further delayed in fulfilment.

This is far more injurious to the nation's welfare than
would appear at first glance. One of the most important
factors in the economic world today is the transportation of
essentials. The ordinary method of railways has proved
absolutely inadequate. Trucks and automobiles were fast
relieving the situation, when along came the threatened
[curtailment of factor*»* coal »supplies.

It is a sad commentary on our much-boasted intelli¬
gence that we are so easily swayed into committing acts
that only react upon ourselves in the end.

The very leaders of this latest blow against our ad¬
vancement will feel the pinch as well as those who are
innocent of any participation in it.

The enormous number of contented workmen.and they
are, as a rule, a contented class.employed in the produc¬
tion of automobiles will suffer, along with millions of others.

What is a very serious factor is that an industry which
probably means as much to our economic welfare as any
other engaged in manufacturing, will suffer a serious set-
b«_uck. The moral of it all is obvious:

IF YOU CAN BUY A CAR NOW, DO SO.OR
REGRET IT LATER.

were barred from the r«scent Interna¬
tional Motor Show in Paris.
Placed end to end. the passenger

motorcars in use in this country
would encircle the United States.
The first American-made electric

automobile that was driven in Taris
appeared upon the strei ts in 1?9ß.

It 1« estimate«' by An < ricaa motor¬
truck manufacturers that more than
125.000 trucks will be made during
1920.
During the recent visit of King Al¬

bert, of Belgium, he purchased a high-
grade Americah-made touring car.
During the month of August 282

passenger cars and twenty-iix motor
trucks were exported from this coun¬
try to Japan.
Farm carts are seldom found on

market days in Scotland on account of
the heavy demand for motor cars by
farmers.
The new law requiring all taxicabs,

truck« and other commercial vehicle
to carry mirrors has gon·; Into effect
ln Massachusetts
The latest production in motor

trucks is a fifteen-ton refrigerator
tractor and trailer in the service of
a St. Laouis packing firm.
Cuba is discarding the historic

two-wheeled mule carts for the
American motor trucks in connection
with the big sugar industries.
The total fees collected by the high¬

way department of Michigan from
motor vehicle« so far this year
amount to ...383.Sil 7 6
France Ie In need of heavy-duty

trucks of from thr·*·-» to fire-ton <·**.-
r*clty, and will nccept quotations on
prices not in «tc-»». of >."U00.

California. Illinois. Indiana. Iowa.
New Tork. Minnesota. ;ind Missouri
are recorded wilh having the largest
regi«tration of motor trucks.
On the western front of Paris the

ErltUh army authoritie.i were em¬
ploying In all 4S.700 automobiles, of
which 30,000 were trucks.

A strong effort to break up
profiteering in automobile« is being
made by the British Motor Trade A»-
soctaitloa and the Motor Agents'
Union.
The first automobile race in Amer¬

ica was held in Chicago in 189G». and
the winning car covered a course of
fifty-four miles In ten hours and
twenty-three minute*
A change will be made In the Mis¬

souri motor car license plates for
1920. Instead of 225.S79, the plates

¡ will show 22-58-7?, thus enabling the
numbers to be more easily read
Kngland is manufacturing light

cars which range from 1,000 to 1.400
pounds, carry five persons, and show! gasoline, oil. and tire mileage three
times that of the Americ_n-madc
motor cars.
Automobiles of American make have

been imported into Venezuela in in¬
creasing number« of recent year*».
There are l.OOO privately-owned ears
In the capit.il city of Caraca«, which

I number represents a per capita own¬
ership of automobiles of one to every1100.

Your 3 Great Tire Problems Are Solved
The GATES HALF-SOLE TIRE

embodies a ne-vr principle of tire
construction which has solved at
once three great tire problems:

.GREATER MILEAGE

.PUNCTURE WORRY

.TIRE COST

Now you can double the mileage
of your tires and be free from
punctures.yet your tire invest¬
ment will be but half.
The Gates principle that makes

this possible is simple. When
your tire has given you all the

mileage you can safely demand of
it.when the rubber is worn thin,
but the fabric is still serviceable,
it is incorporated in a GATES
HALF-SOLE TIRE, giving you a

complete new tire with double fab¬
ric, two cushions, and extra side
walls extending completely over
the beads and under the rim.

Because of its double, reinforc¬
ed construction throughout it does
not puncture, and is so guaran¬
teed. For the same reason it is
guaranteed to give 5,000 miles of
service.yet

GATES^T1RE3uà. »at

GUARANTEED PUNCTURE-PROOF
COST ONLY HALF AS MUCH AS ORDINARY TIRES

OF CORRESPONDING SIZE
There are more. than a 1,000,000

motorista all ore*· tbe country who
are already utiüf GATES HALF-
SOLE TIRES. We are ready to serre
you.

Call on or telephone oar local eta-
turn. A 50 per cent ea-ring in tire
cost, with puncture-·* oof mileage, is
worth looking into.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
A

Deposit
Now

Will Hold
Purcha_.e

Until Ute» \
i

WinterNecessities.Ideal Gifts
«Hood Covers, Auto Robes,
Auto Heaters, Warm Gloves.
Engine Covers, Wind Breakers.

THE AMERICAN AUTO TOP SÍ10PÍ
1608 Fourteenth Street N.W.

_
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Wm. J. Lomax, Jr.
Expert Auto
Repairing

Carburetors and Ignition
a Specialty

Overhauling Promptly and
Accurately Done

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
.Kissel Kars and Chalmers

a Specialty
Prices Registered With

A A. A.
Chalmers Cars for Hire byHour, Day, or Trip
Rear 1410 ? St. N. W.
Day, North 7599

Night, North 3004

NORTH CAPITOL TIRE SHOP
Two actual photographs of One Tire

BEFORE AND AFTER
Being repaired nnd r**tre-.d"d in this shop

30c

AUTO
SUPPLIES

DOLLARS and SENSE
.THINK THAT WAY-

SAVE THAT OLD TIRE
1218 North Capitol Street

HAVE YOU VISITED OUR

ACCESSORY DEPARTMENT
If Not You Are Losing Time

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

ACCESSORIES and SPECIALTIES
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

The Washington-Cadillac Co.
Accessory Department

1135-37-39 Eighteenth St. N.W,
PHONE FRANKLIN 3900-3901

l*-\*

KEEP YOUR HANDS WARM
Cold hands have always been the bugbear of winter

* motorists, but with Steer Warms you can put on light
gloves or mittens and drive for hours in perfect comfort

Steer Warms operate on the same principle ss an
electric heating pad. They are simple, neat and efficient

Price for Ford cars, $S. Price for other makes, $7So.

Pyrene
Fire E-ämgunber

A Safety First n«*ee»eit7
that all msunnoe 00m p a ni«* s
favor with a 16% reductio«
on fire premiums. A useful
Thriftm as suggestion.
Brass.$10
Nickel. $11

"RED SPOT
THE _X>UI__I__I>DUTY SEARCHLIGHT

.Goes· far to make after-dark drit-m·- as safe a» <_a-fi_j*__.di-Ting. A keen, steady beam it directed, at a ttroch et yearfin-fer. and rtays then, steady aad trae, without rattle, cea
ceutrated or diffused. And. in any wnerjr-eno, a teach of abutton chaafes the -white light beam to a powerful red

Priced froa $7 to tl«

JOHNSON'S FREEZE PROOF
Wttto ft yrmT radiator «mi

tnj*m.one application larts
an winter a-*· it ?00* ao*

evaporata
One packag*· of Jobneon*.

Fre-eze-Pro»o? wlil protect a

Ford to d degre-e? b«*Jow ser·
Add two pau-ka«-«· to bt de
gree* below ïero ¥**or larfr«"
radiators or to protect to a
,ow«r temperature, uae add;
'.tona! Fr«?e-xe-Proof ac<-, -c. a
io tbe «caie on tbe pack
.ge. Price, per fl»i jw\
a ka«-·. . «?1»_JV

BOYCE MOTO-METER
.Will signal vou that more water is needed in the
radiator ten to fifteen minutes before the radiator start.
steaming.

It will indicate the need of more lubrication longbefore the motor actually is in danger.
SPECIAL MODEL FOR FORD CARS, $2 50
The Boyce Moto-Meter is the only Ford accessorythat pavs back: in dividends one hundred times its orig¬inal cost.
Once ycu install this Boyce Moto-Meter and enjoyits benefits, you will never again drive a Ford, or any...ther car, without one.
Remember, the Boyce Moto-Meter makes good, or

.its makers will. Priced from

$2.50 to $10.00
Everything
for the

Motorist

TTve Stoat

for Tilings
EJectrvcal

// IVs Automotive It's in The Times


